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UNITEDSTA~E~GENEFULA~~~UNTING OFH= 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2OS49 

SEPTEMBER 14,1983 

The Honorable Joseph P. Addabbo 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Defense 
Committee on Appropriations 
House of Representatives 

122345 

Subject: Interim Observations on Review of DOD's Manu- 
facturing Technology Program (GAO/AFMD-83-97) 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Your letter of November 5, 1982, asked us to assess the man- 
agement of the Department of Defense (DOD) Manufacturing Technology 
(MT) Program, and describe its relationship to other Defense prod- 
uctivity programs, as part of an ongoing review (see p. 2). You 
asked that we send you an interim report on our work. We have not 
completed our review and therefore have not reached final conclu- 
sions, but are providing these interim observations as you re- 
quested. 

The Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) and the military 
services have taken several actions to improve the management of 
the Manufacturing Technology Program since 1979, when we issued a 
report that pointed to weaknesses in that program's management.1 
However, further management improvements may be warranted in some 
areas. Some program officials in OSD and the military services ac- 
knowledge the need for further management improvements. 

In examining the relationship between this program and other 
Defense productivity programs, we identified two programs with 
closely related objectives. These are discussed on p. 9 of this 
letter. However, a complete look at how other Defense productivity 
programs relate to the MT program would be very time consuming and 
beyond the scope of this review. 

This letter supplements several briefings and discussions we 
have held with your staff on this subject. One such briefing on 
the management of the MT program preceded the June 22, 1983, 

1"Manufacturing Technology-- A Cost Reduction Tool At The Department 
of Defense That Needs Sharpening" (PSAD-79-99, Sept. 11, 1979). 
A copy of the report was provided to your staff. 
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hearings on procurement policies and practices of the Department of 
Defense. To develop our observations on the relationship of manu- 
facturing technology to other programs, we used the results from 
previous and ongoing GAO reviews of Defense productivity programs. 

BACKGROUND ON THE MT PROGRAM 

The primary objective of the MT program is to improve produc- 
tivity and reduce Defense acquisition costs. The program provides 
funds for demonstrations of new or improved manufacturing proc- 
esses, techniques, or equipment in defense contractor and DOD-owned 
manufacturing facilities. It tries to encourage defense contrac- 
tors and DOD plants to implement or use the results of these demon- 
stration projects in the production of equipment. 

The MT program is managed primarily by the military services 
through centralized program offices and engineering support staffs. 
Program management offices are located in the Naval Material Com- 
mand, the Air Force Systems Command, and the Army Materiel Develop- 
ment and Readiness Command. Some major subordinate commands also 
have small MT program management offices. 

Above the service level, the Under Secretary of Defense for 
Research and Engineering maintains a small staff to provide policy 
guidance and general oversight for the program. A Manufacturing 
Technology Advisory Group, comprising representatives from federal 
agencies and industry associations, assists in coordinating and 
promoting the program. The program has long been popular among 
defense contractors, as evidenced by their heavy participation in 
annual Manufacturing Technology Advisory Group conferences and 
workshops. 

Identifying MT program funding in the military services' budg- 
ets requires analysis of several accounts. Most Navy funding is 
identified as one line item in one account--"Other Procurement, 
Navy. a Most Air Force funding is included in three procurement ac- 
counts while the Army, until fiscal year 1983, used four separate 
procurement accounts to fund its MT program. Each service also 
funds portions of its MT program through research and development, 
or operations and maintenance accounts. 

Our review was initiated last year at the request of the 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Economic Stabilization, House Banking, 
Finance, and Urban Affairs Committee, because Defense was planning 
a major expansion of the Manufacturing Technology Program. In Feb- 
ruary 1982, the Deputy Secretary of Defense called for more than 
double the level of funding-- from $0.7 billion spent from 1978 to 
1982, to $1.6 billion to be spent from 1983 to 1987. The MT pro- 
gram was funded at $142 million in 1983; funding is expected to in- 
crease to $210 million in 1984 and continue to increase each fiscal 
year through 1988. 
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GAO'S EARLIER RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE 
THE MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 

In our 1979 report, we recommended that the Secretary of De- 
fense : 

I --Ensure that the services exercise their criteria 
for funding projects so they specifically focus on 
achieving the program’s primary goals; that is, 
improving manufacturing productivity and reducing 
material acquisition costs. 

--Devise and institute a consistent project ranking 
system, applicable to all services, to assure that 
program resources are spent on the most beneficial 
projects within each service. 

--Develop and institute a uniform, centralized man- 
agement data system that would allow program man- 
agers to evaluate and control program effective- 
ness. 

-Insist that the services comply with their own im- 
plementing instructions regarding the reporting of 
cost savings and lessons learned. 

-Have the services make regular evaluations of 
their programs and identify and correct deficien- 
cies. Quantifiable measures of effectiveness must 
be developed that correspond to program goals. 

--Have the services actively promote the.use of Man- 
ufacturing Technology project results. At the 
very minimum, the services should have a plan for 
implementing project results into the production 
contract of the target system the Manufacturing 
Technology project was demonstrated on. 

--Have the services account for use of program funds 
by documenting for each project what was spent, 
where it was spent, what benefits were expected, 
and what benefits were actually realized." 

These recommendations reflected our view of the need for im- 
provement in the program's management controls and procedures. 
More importantly, the recommendations intended to encourage DOD to 
(1) devise procedures that would ensure that MT project results are 
implemented into the production of defense systems and (2) track 
and document such implementations and the ensuing benefits. We 
felt the MT program could not satisfy its stated goals without pr+ 
cedures to accomplish these tasks. 
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DOD RESPONSES TO GAO'S RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Office of the Secretary of Defense and the military serv- 
ices have taken actions to implement some of our 1979 recommenda- 
tions although none of the recommendations have been fully imple- 
mented Defense-wide. 

In commenting on a draft of that earlier report, DOD disagreed 
with our first two recommendations. On the first recommendation, 
Defense asserted that project selection criteria should permit the 
funding of manufacturing technology projects that go beyond the 
primary aims of cost reduction and productivity enhancement. These 
might include safety, health, pollution abatement, energy conserva- 
tion, and others. On the second recommendation, Defense asserted 
that a consolidated project ranking system would not improve the 
project selection process because the program is funded from vari- 
ous appropriations and funds are not transferred among appropria- 
tions. In our final report, we disagreed with DOD's assertions-- 
stating that (1) the MT program objectives are distorted by funding 
some types of projects, and (2) our second recommendation would not 
involve transfer of funds. 

Defense concurred with our five other recommendations and 
stated that strengthening centralized program management within 
each service would provide a positive response to most of our con- 

_ elusions and recommendations. In its written response to our draft 
report, DOD attached a June 1, 1978, memorandum from the Undersec- 
retary of Defense for Research and Engineering directing the mili- 
tary departments to strengthen centralized MT program management 
and improve program evaluation.2 Eight program improvement needs 
were cited. 

s" 
e was the need to continue performing production 

"cost-driver" analyses which help identify and rank high payback 
manufacturing technology areas. In this regard, the Undersecretary 
directed the development of a long range triservice plan to make 
sure key areas are not overlooked. Other needs cited were more ef- 
fective linking of weapon system offices and MT program offices, 
and stronger government/industry coordination and cooperation. 
(See encl. 1 for a copy of the DOD memorandum.) 

DOD and the military services view various management improve- 
ments made since 1979 as responsive to both the Undersecretary's - 
memorandum and our recommendations. These include improvements to 

1, 

(1) program planning and project selection, (2) monitoring, (3) im- 
plementation, and (4) evaluation. As part of our ongoing review, 

2This memorandum reinforces an April 11, 1975, memorandum from the 
Deputy Secretary of Defense requesting that the military depart- 
ments increase emphasis on manufacturing technology including cen- 
tralized management, increased funding and visibility, and identi- 
fication of significant cost reduction initiatives. 

3A factor in the production process that contributes significantly 
to the cost of the product. 
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we are attempting to fully document and evaluate all significant 
management improvements since 1979. The following pages briefly 
discuss some of the improvements and some areas in which action has 
not been taken. Our final report, of course, will more fully 
address these and other areas. 

Program planning and project selection 

Regarding program planning and selection, the military serv- 
ices cite the following management actions taken since 1979: 

--Continuing use of planning workshops and conferences to de- 
fine and rank critical manufacturing technology needs from 
an industry perspective. 

--Continuing use of cost-driver conferences and studies to 
identify and rank high payback manufacturing technology in- 
vestment areas. The Army has held three cost-driver confer- 
ences since 1978. The Air Force has also funded conferences 
and studies but the number was not readily available. The 
Navy has not funded any in recent years. 

--Efforts to link potential MT projects to specific production 
requirements. The Army, for example, now requires that 
project proposals include implementation plans to show how 
the MT project's results fit into the life cycle of the tar- 
get systems. The Air Force Systems Command now requires 
that its product divisions brief its MT program office on 
specific production requirements and how the program can 
help. 

--Efforts to improve project selection by strengthening formal 
project documentation. The Air Force, for example, expanded 
the project descriptions it prepares for budget estimates 
and financial plan submissions so that they identify the 
target system on which project results are to be imple- 
mented, and better document the need for the project. 

On the other hand, neither the services nor OSD have developed 
servicewide or DOD-wide project ranking systems. All three serv- 
ices have procedures to rank projects below the servicewide level. 
A long range triservice plan to improve program planning, as envi- 
sioned in the Undersecretary's 1978 memorandum, has not yet been 
developed. 

Monitoring 

The military services have taken several actions since 1979 to 
strengthen their project monitoring procedures. For example, the 
Navy has recently shifted the primary focus of its centra,lized MT 
program support staff from proposal review to monitoring., To 
assist the monitoring role, the Navy established in June 1983 a 
management information system which, according to Navy officials, 
contains information on about 200 proposed and ongoing projects 
dating from fiscal year 1977 forward. 
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The Army, in fiscal year 1982, formally instituted semiannual 
on-site reviews of active projects by top program staff. The re- 
views are intended to ensure that projects are completed on time 
and that applicable policies are carried out. Army officials said 
12 reviews were held in 1983 and 3 more were planned. Also, the 
Army has had a management information system for monitoring Manu- 
facturing Technology projects since 1976. The Army's system is not 
fully compatible with the Navy's recently established system. 

The Air Force does not have a management information system to 
monitor MT projects, but it is planning one. Its MT program office 
currently receives administrative and procurement information from 
the management information systems of other Air Force programs, but 
these systems do not provide detailed information on MT project 
status or results. 

The Office of the Secretary of Defense does not yet have the 
triservice management information system we recommended in 1979; 
however, it acknowledges that such a system is needed for 
monitoring. (See pp. 7 and 8 for further discussion.) 

Implementation 

Since 1979, the military services have taken various steps to 
increase the likelihood that the results of Manufacturing Tech- 
nology projects will be used to benefit the production of Defense 
systems. The steps taken, however, only increase the probability 
that Defense systems will benefit from MT--there is no guarantee. 

All three services, for example, now require that an imple- 
mentation plan be prepared before an MT project is completed. Im- 
plementation plans encourage the use of MT project results in prod- 
uction by linking projects more directly with specific production 
requirements. The Navy requires an implementation plan 3 months 
before project completion. The Air Force and Army require a pre- 
liminary implementation plan at project initiation which is updated 
and made final when the project is completed. 

Beginning with fiscal year 1982 MT projects, the Navy requires 
that a 'memorandum of understanding" with the responsible acquisi- 
tion manager be signed before projects are funded. These memoranda 
are intended to ensure that acquisition managers understand the an- 
ticipated benefits and are willing to implement MT project results 
in the systems they are acquiring. 

Further management actions regarding implementation may be 
necessary since the results of many projects still do not directly 
benefit the production of Defense systems. OSD officials in 1981 
and again in 1982 reiterated the need to ensure that the results of 
the MT projects are used in the production of Defense systems. As 
part of our ongoing review, we are seeking to identify additional 
management actions needed to encourage implementation. 
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Evaluation 

All services have taken some actions to identify how results 
of Manufacturing Technology projects are used after project comple- 
tion. However, the efforts to assess the results of completed 
projects vary, and are subject to differing interpretations. 

The Army, for example, has conducted annual surveys since 1979 
to determine the benefits derived from completed projects. The re- 
sults of these surveys are summarized and distributed to interested 
parties in and out of DOD. While the Army's evaluation efforts are 
more comprehensive than those of the other two services, the Army's 
reports can be misleading without a clear understanding of the re- 
porting instructions. For example, "implemented" projects include 
planned implementations, as well as those actually in use. 

In 1983 the Navy assigned its program support staff the re- 
sponsibility to track and assess the benefits of completed proj- 
ects. In the same year, on a special one-time basis, the Navy in- 
ventoried the status of all the projects it had funded since 1977. 

In April 1982 the Air Force contracted with a private company 
to assess the technical results, implementation, and resulting 
benefits of 77 completed MT projects at nine contractors. The 
final results of this assessment are not yet available. 

OSD has also attempted to demonstrate program benefits. For 
example, it requested both in 1982 and 1983 that the military serv- 
ices identify their "top 10" success stories. Our ongoing review 
includes an attempt to substantiate selected results of these two 
efforts. 

These efforts by the military services and OSD indicate par- 
tial response to our 1979 recommendations. However, DOD still has 
no uniform system to readily ascertain how the results of all com- 
pleted projects were used, and what actual benefits were realized. 

CURRENT DOD CONCERNS IN MANAGING 
THE MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 

Manufacturing Technology officials in OSD and the military 
services have differing views on progress made toward better man- 
agement of the MT program. On the one hand, some officials per- 
ceive that significant progress has been made. They cite the man- 
agement improvement actions described in the previous sections. On 
the other hand, some officials expressed concern that more progress 
had not been made to correct known management weaknesses. 

Manufacturing Technology officials at OSD level believe three 
major initiatives are still needed to improve overall program man- 
agement: 

--Updated proqram policy. The DOD instruction for the Manu- 
facturing Technology Program has not been updated since 1972 
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despite significant program changes at the military services 
level. OSD has had a formal draft revision of the instruc- 
tion in process since April 1982. 

--A trisarvice management information system. OSD has been 
attempting to develop a triservice management information 
system since 1976 but progress has been slow. OSD officials 
said they intend to mandate development of a triservice sys- 
tem in the revised DOD instruction for the program. 

--A Manufacturing Technolocy information analysis center. DOD 
officials said a center is needed to summarize and analyze 
technical data to more effectively transfer and diffuse Man- 
ufacturing Technology project results to defense contractors 
and others in the public and private sectors.4 OSD asked 
the Army in 1980 to fund a study to plan such a center. In 
July 1983 OSD requested proposals, subject to availability 
of funding, to establish and operate a center. 

Program officials point to disagreements between OSD and the 
military services regarding the appropriate extent of OSD's manage- 
ment direction and control, as contributing to delays in finalizing 
the first two management initiatives. OSD officials want more man- 
agement control: .the military services want OSD to have less. They 
say a lack of funding has delayed the Manufacturing Technology in- 
formation analysis center. 

Navy officials point to a different problem. They believe re- 
programming of Navy MT funds to other programs prevents effective 
program planning and disrupts management. Some officials expressed 
concern that the Navy program has been subjected to significant re- 
ductions in annual funding over the past few years, after the 
budget has been approved and funding appropriated. 

OSD and Army officials also express concern about recent re- 
ductions in funding and a change in the type of funding for the 
Army MT program. The Congress reduced a request for $120 million 
for the Army program to about $51 million for fiscal year 1983. 
The Congress also shifted all 1983 Army funding from procurement 
accounts to research and development accounts. Some Army and OSD 
officials believe these actions may be detrimental to their ability 
to effectively plan and manage the Army program. 

4The center would be similar to nine other information analysis 
centers now managed and funded by the Defense Logistics Agency and 
the Defense Technical Information Center. These contractor op- 
erated centers collect, analyze, and store available information 
on subjects of highly specialized technical areas of concern. The 
information is then repackaged and disseminated to users in the 
public and private sectors. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF THE MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 
0 OTHER DEFENSE PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAMS 

While we have not made comprehensive reviews of all DOD's pro- 
ductivity'improvement initiatives, we have examined some aspects of 
several major Defense productivity programs. Two programs with ob- 
jectives closely related to the MT program are 

--the Industrial Modernization Incentives Program, which is 
still in an experimental stage, and 

--the Productivity Enhancing Capital Investment Program. 

The Industrial Modernization Incentives Program is a test pro- 
gram initiated in 1982 to develop, test, and refine contract incen- 
tives which encourage companies to use their own funds to improve 
productivity by making capital investments. These incentives in- 
clude contract termination protection and shared savings rewards. 
The aim is to overcome two problems frequently cited in Defense as 
inhibiting capital investments by defense contractors--acquisition 
program uncertainties and a profit policy that is based on cost. 
DOD's approach is to test "packages" of contractual incentives 
among several defense contractors to learn what works and what does 
not work. The experiment, if successful, could increase the like- 
lihood that the results of some MT projects will be used in actual 
production of Defense items. 

The Productivity Enhancing Capital Investment Program funds 
investments by in-house Defense organizations in "off-the-shelf" 
(readily available) equipment to improve internal Defense produc- 
tivity. The MT program, in contrast , prohibits use of its funds 
for investments in off-the-shelf equipment. Instead, it funds in- 
itial demonstrations of first-time applications of new or improved 
manufacturing technology. Furthermore, most MT projects are di- 
rected toward improving defense contractor productivity rather then 
internal Defense productivity. 

We are continuing our review of the Manufacturing Technology 
Program and plan to complete it in the near. future. Our review in- 
cludes assessing both the management of the program and the results 
it is achieving. We will give you a copy of our final report when 
we have completed the assessment. 

Because we have not yet reached final conclusions, we did not 
get official comments from DOD but did discuss the contents of this 
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letter with Defense personnel. We are sending a copy of this let- 
ter to the Chairman, Subcommittee on Economic Stabilization, Com- 
cuittee on Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs. 

Sincerely yours 

fjJ[.L/L- ,hL 
W. D. Campbell , 
Acting Director 

Enclosure 
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ENCLOSURE I 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20301 

ENCLOSURE I 

WWORANDLM FOR SECRETARIES OF THE MILITARY DEPARI?W?TS 

SUBJECT : .Y*?nufecturing Technology 

During the past several wnths, my staff and I have been developing 
+nd iaplewnting r;rtoricl acquisition polieics strongly emphasizing 
businecr management aspects similar to chose used by the firms com- 
prising the defense industrial base. Our objective is to formulate 
an l cqulsition policy spanning the system life cycle and bringing 
co beer the business management factors ncccssary to develop and 
produce a succeneful product on tlnc at the louesc poesiblc cost. 
The challenges are l nurwue but the potential payoffs are equally 
l8rge. Part of our strategy is to improve and xwe fully utilize the 
strenpths of our defense industrial base. Kc ikiist continue to inprove 
production cnprbility and industrial productivity. This includes 
mphasiring production msna~ement, encouraging copltal invostmcnt and 
l dvanclng manufacturing technology. 

WC have had a procurement-funded DOD lhnufocturing TachnoloCy Pro&r:l:n 
for wny years. fts purpore is to reduce production costs by applying 
recently developed manufacturing technology to nev or improved production 
equipment, processes and methods. It has been and continues to be a very 
sound investment. In 1975 the Deputy Secretary of Defense requested that 
the Hilit~~~ Departments provide increared cmphasfo to msnufocturlng 
technology including centralized management, increased funding and 
visibility and iduntificotlon of signjficant cost reduction initiatives 
(At tschment (1) 1. I fully support the thrust of that mew. Uhile we have 
nude marked improvements durin& the past three years, I ~III confident that 
further ipproveswnts cm and should bc made. We noed a strong, eficctive 
manufacturing technology program. 

I have outlined eight areas vhich I believe deserve your attention and 
@UppOrt (AttJChmnt (2)). These arc aimed at continuous identification 
and vigorous proaccurion of msnuiocturing technology cost reduction 
opportunities arising: throughout the life cycle of our weapons systems. 
1 want to make sure that VQ how a strong manufacturing technology 
organization to plan, progrsm, budp,ct, cvccutc and follow throup,h to see 
that the resultr are implemented and diffused throughout our defense 
industrial beae. 

Encloswc 1 
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.c 

Plcom bo prqmred to brief mm vithin 120 days of the Mltial actions 
and plans you have taken CO putruc thoro items. In addition, I would 
appreciate my l dditgonal idoar that offer thi potential for incream- 
in&! Punufaccurfng productivity. I have 8aked Dr. Ruth Davis (Deputy 
Under Socrrraty of.Defonsr for Roroarch and Engineering (Resaarch and 
Advanced Iechnolosy) to coordinate this l ffort and she can furnish any 
additional infomation you may require. 

Attachments 2 

. 
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M EMORANDUM FOR The Stcrctarior of the hsililary Dcpartmcnts 

SUl3JECT: Coat Reduction Initiatives 

+ach of yoo is fully awaro of the critical cost problems WC hrvc &cd 
nnrl will conlinucr to foco in weapons rystcmr acquisition. IYe have 
addrosscrd them from almost ovcry conccivablc hspxt. Wowcvcr, 
many remain today rnd it is my inlenlion to make a ronewcd attAck 
03 lhooo problcmr. 

During the pnst rcvornl mndhs, 1 havc~ arkcd my staff to proparc a 
list of poto:,tinl DOD initio(ivcs which, if implcmcntcd, would rc2u:c 
thr: cost of material acquisition and im?rovc the groductivity of our 
conlractorr. Thoy have davalopad a number o! scpsrato bul closely 
ru1cttc.d tasks WO will bo considurill;: il.1 L;w r&car future. rhesc i.nciudc 
such things at: adjustment of woightcd guidclincs tc provide grcotcr 
inccnlivo for conlractor capital invcslm.cntr in modern, more cffjci&t 
m~nufocturing fr~cilitfos; ortablishiny a revolving CApitd func! !or DOD 
prorurcmcn: of modern production cquipatczl; Produr,tioa S2p?3rt 
En~inccring (FSS) fuading - *%ccd moccy” rimed ot manufx:uriag 
productivity im?rovament (similar to WAD); cvaluAtinp I.SPR provisions 
to incur? that cost cffoctivc contractor cap’itsl cquipmcct invcstmcnts 
are cncourn;cd; re-ovaluatin: the feasibility of mrrlti-year con:ractin;, 
ale. Thoro may bo othcrr that you may suggest which WC shotild also 
concidw. 

You will recopixe that rovcrol of thcso prcscnt many complex problcmt 
and could rcquiro nction outsido the D’oD ,cnvironmont bofora WC could 

implcmcnt them. Hou*cvur, thcrc is one area whcro I bolicvo we can 
start immodiotcly with dclinitivc action. 

1 am Convinced thcrc ore numcrou8 opportunities to obtria sil;nificar.t 
cost savings in tho produclion of Dc:cn)c m;rtoriul by incrcas.ing the 
opplierlioz ol state-of-the-art mrnufacturiag tcchniqucs and by the 
dcv~lopmc~~l of new or improved mAnufzclurin~ technology. For 
cxamplo, no: only should WC bo making more cffc;tivo uso of 

. . 
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numotlcolly controlled machino iosls and other now, highly productive 
manufacturing procossoi but wo should also bc oxploit’ing cmcrghg 
tachnolopics su:h as compatoi aided manufacturing, laser welding, 
.diffusibn bonding, use of com?3siter, etc. * 

1 am informed that we arc spending approximntcly $60 billion coch 
year in this country to romova metal fro.m parts whora it is no; nacdcd. 
WC should thorafo8c develop and apply mrnufocturing proicsscs that 
pormil fabrication of psrts closer to rcquircd ncl shape. This wo;rld 
not dnly rodaco metal remgval costs, but woald also conserve many 
critically short, oxprnrfvr rtratagic materials. 

While I am l wara.tlmt many of thaso opportunities are prcscnlly being 
pursuod to soma dagroo, 1 am convinced wo must incrrasr our cflorts 
mrnylold if wo are to got the pryolf that is nrodod to bring DOD systems 
and oquip.mrnt costs down significantly. 

The rocontly $ublishod puidancc in the PPCM on the DOD h:aau!rctu:!ng 
T@rnology Program diroctod significant intr&osos in l mphas/s ~4 
;undinp’lavols to rorllro our productivity goals. To assura that wa art 
diroctin; our efforts to tho areas of groatost ncad and praatcst payo!f, 
to provunt duplic+tion of offort and to promote widast possible applicrtioz 
of now manufacturing technology l dvrhios across the board to 011 systems 
this guidance further rtatod the program should bo controlly mrna;ed 
wilhin each Strvico. 

1:&m thercfora directing the orponisatioa bo structured in aach Sarvitc 
to proMo f&r contra1 mrnrgomairt ind control 05 this program and zhat 
it be odoqualcly rta!fed with highly qu&lifiod porsoanrl that have sufficict.: 
authority to promote thr objoctivos of this effort. 

As a noxt step to permit realization of the savings and benefits that I 
bolicvc exist, I am diroctfng that a new ‘Ynitiativa@@ bo ortablishod. 
Undur this new ‘5nitjati~0°*, I want to identify and thon l ggrussivcly 
exploit application of manufacturing technology ‘cost roduct!on oppartuni- 
tier. . Each XfilitarT Doprrtmant is aritud to identify a number of new 
manufacturing technology efforts, and i) numbor of tiajor weapon system 
programs whore the application of existing orncw manufacturing 
technology promises a bipb return on investment. You should plan to 
fund rhc opportunities identified on a’ domoastration basis. Sprcial 
funding may bo roquirod. lf the payoff appoors to be significant, and i! 
it Is nacorhrg, 1 am preprrad to take thir program to Co~grcss. 

. . . 
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Plcasc bc prcparcd to brief ma within 120 days of th? initir1, actions 
Jnd plnns that you have Ukcn ‘to putsuc this initiJtivc. The briefing 
chould’ include: A description of the OrgJnirJtiOnJI stru:turc thJt 
will provida for ccntrJlizcd monagcmcrrt and control of the manu- 
facturing technology program in your Service; AII idcntificrtion of the 
weapon s)-stams that have been sclaetcd for the cost reduction efforts, 
to Lncludc J description of proposed manufacturing improvcmcnt 
actions with Jsso:iatcd costs; Jn analysis of potential benefi:s to bc 
realircd; J time-phased plan for implcmn-rtotion; a 1isGng of other 
msjor manulacluring technology projects, and J projection of funds 
identified by program alamont, that will suppart t hc .totJl Nlonufrcturing 
Technology ProgrJm through PY 81. gh addition, 1 WOdd also apprt- 
ciatc any additionJ1 idcss that offer the potChtiJi for incrcosing 
mJnufJcturinp productivity and reducing costs. 

1 belicvc WC crnnot dclayin taking JffirmJtivc Jctiorr to exploit the 
cost SJVing opp9rtunitios offered in this JrUJ. As J result, I hrvc 
Jppoinlcd JJcqucs S. GJnrlcr, Deputy AssistJ.nt Sccrctnry o! Dcfcnsc 
(A<Jtcricl Acq?irition), OASD(lt;L), to direct this pro;ram during the 
initial stopci, Jnd ha CJn furnish Jny Jdditionrrl informotio3 you require. 
Some initiJ1 diJloguc hrs JI;QJJ~ taken pl~cc between OASil(li;L) and 
rcpros8ntJtivcS Of yOUr StJff. 

In view of the potc’ntial for a large rcturu v.1 th~c invcrtmeats and the 
rosullinZ o??ortuniticr to dlemo3strJtc to Coqrcss that wc’rrt making 
l concerted offort to rcduca mrtsrial acq&sitioa costJ, I rolicit your 

parsons1 assistance and involvement in carrying out this prosrrm. 
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& t*chment (2) 

ENCLOSURE I 

Manufscturing Technology Program Improvenumt Areas 

Ref srencas : 

a. DoD I 4200.15, dtd.14 July &972, Visnufacturing Technology Program” 
b. DoD D 15000.1, dtd 18 January 1977, ’ “Me Jor System Acquf6itlon6” 
c. DOD D 15000.2, dtd lb January 1977, 94ajer System Acquirition Process” 
d. DoD D 5000.34, dtd 31 October 1977,. “Defanse Production Management” 

1. Hanufscturlag Technology Budgsts 

The Consolidscsd Guidance calls for specific levels of manufacturing 
technology funding. Strong, technically sound progrsme should be 
identified, supported snd given sufficient priority to assure that 
those lsvelr sre actually funded. A $200 million/ye6r program is 
cslled for in PY 1983. 

2. RDTbE~Msnufscturing Technology Development Line Item 

The procuremsnt funded ?#snufscturing Technology Program is limited 
to fundlag only thoss generic efforts whose feasibility hse bean 
previously demnstrstrd.in’sn R6D environment. However, manufacturing 
technology opportunities often rurfscc’ which have not been previously 
demonrtrsted. An RDTiE funding mechanism is naedad to pursue them. 
Once demonstrsted, procursmsnt fund8 can be used to fully exploit them. 
Nsvy has established s otanufscturing technology development RDTLE line 
Item. Army and Air Force should establish a similar msnufacturing 
technology RDTdrE funding source(s). 

3. Production Cost Driver Analyses 

During the past several years, the manufscturlng technology offices have 
conducted various c-dity oriented, production "cost driver” conferences 
and rtudiar. There efforts hsvr mstsrislly sssirted us to identify and 
prioritize high psybsck msnufacturing technology Investment areas. These 
efforts rhould be continued snd a long-range trl-Service plan should be 

.. developed to sssure ksy areas are not overlooked. 

4. Msnufscturing Technology Office/Weapons Progrsn Office Interaction . 

Our new SO00 series dlrectlvrs (references b, c, and d) require lncor- 
porstlng manufacturing technology assessments and action to correct 
deficiencies during the DSARC process. Bccsuse the manufacturing tech- 
nology office6 hsve a brosd ovorsll perspective of the current state-of- 
the-art, they csn be an Invaluable asset co the weapons systems’ sponsors 
if used af fuctively. An open line of communication between the weapons 
systems offices and the manufacturing technology o’fficcs should bc 
established and mintafned. 
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5. Manufacturing Technology Office Resources 

As t result of Implementing References a-d, the manufacturing technology 
offices vi11 play sn imporrsnt role in the life cycle of our veapons 
systtlns. Their in~olvwatnt in the DSARC process and during full-scale 
production rtquirts thst they be adequately staffed and funded. A review 
of the msnufscturiag technology offices should be made to assure t,hey 
hsvt the rttourcts ntctrssry to do thc’job expected of thdm. 

6. Industry latersction/Cootdlnstion 

The Blsnufscturinp Technology Progrsm &not be tffec.tivt in s vacuum. 
During the psst three ytsrt, amrktd improvements have been msde in 
both tri-Service and government/industry interaction and coordination 
through the efforts of the Nsnufacturing Technology Advisory Group 
OfrAG). This has been an evolutionary process and should continue. 
Msnufscturing technology developed by private cspitsl should be used 
vhtre possible. Unintentional duplication of effort should be avoided. 
Our msnufscturing technology “seed money” should be used where ntccs- 
sary In first csse spplicstion, but the private sector must then follow 
through. .A synergistic combination will result only if there is full 
8nd open lines of~cmunicat%on snd technology flov in both dlreetlons. 
HTAG and the msnufscturlng technolcgy offices should work to strengthen 
this govtrnmsnt/lndustry coordination and cooptrstion. 

7. Implewntstion of Plsnufscturlng Technology Project Results 

The results of manufacturing technology projects must be implemented 
8s widely a8 possible if the investment paybsck potentisl is to be 
fully rtslitcd. The potentisl breadth and probabiliry of implementation 
ehould be considered during the project review process. Project comple- 
tion is really the beginning. Implementation csnnot be left to chance. 
Esch manufacturing technology office should have sn active technology 
diffusion/fmplsmsntstlon progrsm to assure that results are made available 
to the defense production base. 

a. Effective Ftcdbsck 

The process of~deterrPlning the tffectivtntsn of the msnufacturing 
technology progrsm needs to be improved. Today, reliance is placed 
on random ssmples identifying hov project results vere utilized and 
vhat payoffs vere schitved. Many are impressive. But the process 
must be more disciplined. Each msnufacturlng technology off ice should 
establish a mechsnism to monitor program payback. 
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